Abstract: Any improvement on the service life of tools reduces the tooling costs, and assists to increase labor productivity by decreasing the needs for either the tools' re-grinding or their replacement. This requires, among others, an enhancement of the key mechanical properties of the tool materials, by newer treatment route development. The current paper describes the impact of different heat treatment regimes, including austenitizing; sub-zero treatments; and tempering on the hardness, flexural strength, and toughness of tool steel, which is demonstrated upon Vanadis 6 steel. An improvement in the hardness due to the sub-zero treatment is reported, but it is also pointed out that both the flexural strength and fracture toughness of the material cannot be inevitably deteriorated by the application of this processing. Finally, it is demonstrated that both of these properties, despite their conflicting relationship, in most cases, can be improved simultaneously when the material is treated in the proper way.
Introduction
High-chromium high-vanadium ledeburitic cold work die steels have been extensively used in industrial applications where high hardness and nondeforming qualities are required. In addition, alloying with vanadium provides the materials with an outstanding wear resistance. To obtain these beneficial characteristics, the steels must be subjected to a proper heat treatment procedure, which is specific to each steel grade. This comprises austenitizing, which is followed by rapid quenching to the room temperature (also called as "conventional heat treatment" (CHT)). As-quenched ledeburitic steels contain martensite; retained austenite (10-20 vol. %); and undissolved carbides of a different chemistry, crystallography, size, and shape. The subsequent tempering induces the precipitation of carbides, converts the retained austenite into either martensite or bainite (in the case of high temperature tempering), and thereby determines the final bulk microstructure and properties of a particular steel.
It has been demonstrated that the application of the sub-zero treatment (SZT) further extracts the durability of the tools [1] [2] [3] [4] . These improvements are based on the significant reduction of the retained austenite [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] , accelerated precipitation rate and more uniform transient precipitates The SZT temperatures were generated as follows: For treatment at −140 °C, cold nitrogen gas was introduced into the cryogenic system. The treatment at −196 °C was carried out in liquid nitrogen; however, first, only cold nitrogen gas was supplied into the processing chamber, and only after the specimens were cooled down to approximately −190 °C did the liquid nitrogen come into touch with the steel specimens. The temperature of −269 °C was generated by liquid helium. Also, in this case, the samples were cooled down to the temperature of the liquid nitrogen, by introducing cold nitrogen gas into the cryogenic system, and were held there for 15 min, in order to equalize the temperature through the specimens. Afterwards, the specimens were moved into a Dewar's container filled with liquid helium, cooled down to the temperature of −269 °C, and held there for 17 h.
Experimental Methods
The flexural strength was measured on bar test specimens with dimensions of 10 mm × 10 mm × 100 mm, and with a defined final surface roughness of Ra = 0.05-0.07 μm. It should be noted that it is very important to define the surface roughness before testing, as it was initially demonstrated that the flexural strength, as a measure of the resistance of the material against the fracture initiation, is strongly dependent on the Ra parameter [26] . The specimens were loaded in three-point bending at a loading rate of 1 mm/min, up to the moment of fracture. The distance between the loading roller supports was 80 mm. The flexural strength was determined from the maximum (fracture) load according to standard approach. In addition, the work of fracture, Wof, was determined as the deformation energy evaluated from the corresponding area below the measured load-displacement curve.
For the fracture toughness determination, pre-cracked specimens with dimensions of 10 mm × 10 mm × 55 mm were used. Both the pre-crack preparation and the tests were carried out at room temperature according to the ISO 12135 standard [27] . For the test, an Instron 8862 machine was used; the samples were loaded in three-point bending, with a roller span of 40 mm, and a loading rate of 0.1 mm/min was applied. The specimen deflection was measured by means of an inductive transducer integrated directly into the loading axis. In total, five samples were tested for each investigated condition. The SZT temperatures were generated as follows: For treatment at −140 • C, cold nitrogen gas was introduced into the cryogenic system. The treatment at −196 • C was carried out in liquid nitrogen; however, first, only cold nitrogen gas was supplied into the processing chamber, and only after the specimens were cooled down to approximately −190 • C did the liquid nitrogen come into touch with the steel specimens. The temperature of −269 • C was generated by liquid helium. Also, in this case, the samples were cooled down to the temperature of the liquid nitrogen, by introducing cold nitrogen gas into the cryogenic system, and were held there for 15 min, in order to equalize the temperature through the specimens. Afterwards, the specimens were moved into a Dewar's container filled with liquid helium, cooled down to the temperature of −269 • C, and held there for 17 h.
The flexural strength was measured on bar test specimens with dimensions of 10 mm × 10 mm × 100 mm, and with a defined final surface roughness of R a = 0.05-0.07 µm. It should be noted that it is very important to define the surface roughness before testing, as it was initially demonstrated that the flexural strength, as a measure of the resistance of the material against the fracture initiation, is strongly dependent on the R a parameter [26] . The specimens were loaded in three-point bending at a loading rate of 1 mm/min, up to the moment of fracture. The distance between the loading roller supports was 80 mm. The flexural strength was determined from the maximum (fracture) load according to standard approach. In addition, the work of fracture, W of , was determined as the deformation energy evaluated from the corresponding area below the measured load-displacement curve.
For the fracture toughness determination, pre-cracked specimens with dimensions of 10 mm × 10 mm × 55 mm were used. Both the pre-crack preparation and the tests were carried out at room temperature according to the ISO 12135 standard [27] . For the test, an Instron 8862 machine was used; the samples were loaded in three-point bending, with a roller span of 40 mm, and a loading rate of 0.1 mm/min was applied. The specimen deflection was measured by means of an inductive transducer integrated directly into the loading axis. In total, five samples were tested for each investigated condition.
Macro-hardness measurements were completed using the Vickers (HV10) method. Ten measurements were made for the metallographic specimens processed with any heat-treatment parameters, and both the mean values and standard deviations were then calculated.
The material microstructure was evaluated using optical and scanning electron microscopy. The morphology of the broken test specimens was examined using a JEOL JSM 7600F scanning electron microscope (SEM, Jeol Ltd., Tokyo, Japan). The analysis was coupled with energy dispersive spectrometry (EDS, Oxford Instruments, plc., High Wycombe, UK), in order to make a clear distinction between the eutectic (ECs) and secondary carbides (SCs). For further details regarding the categorization of carbides, check the literature [11, 28] . In brief, the ECs contain mainly vanadium (more than 50 mass%), and much lower amounts of chromium and iron. Alternatively, chromium and iron (at a ratio of around 1:1) are the most represented elements in SCs. Also, it has been established recently that the EC-particles are MC-carbides with the SCs, namely M 7 C 3 [11, 14, 18] . The population densities of each carbide type have been determined on twenty-five randomly acquired SEM micrographs, at a magnification of 3000×. The mean values and the standard deviations of the obtained data were calculated.
X-ray diffraction (XRD) line profiles have been recorded using a Phillips PW 1710 diffractometer (Philips Analytical B.V., Almelo, The Netherlands), by filtered Co α1,2 characteristic radiation. A range of two-theta angles of 30-127 • was considered for the recording of the diffraction peaks. The retained austenite content, γ R , was determined in accordance with the appropriate ASTM standard [29] . Here, it should be noted that the characteristic peaks of the major solid solutions, which are considered for the determination of the γ R amounts, are often superimposed by peaks of the carbides. Therefore, the analysis was coupled with the Rietveld refinement of the obtained X-ray spectra, before computing the γ R content.
Results and Discussion
Figure 2a is an optical micrograph of the initial (as-received) state of the experimental steel. The microstructure is composed of matrix and fine carbides, which are uniformly distributed throughout the matrix. The SEM micrograph ( Figure 2b ) and corresponding EDS maps of chromium and vanadium (Figure 2c,d ) provide better insight into the as-annealed microstructure of the Vanadis 6 steel. It is shown that three modifications of carbides are presented in the steel. The first type of particle is presented as fine globular carbides in the ferritic matrix, and is denoted as spheroidized pearlite (SP). Also, secondary and eutectic carbides (SCs and ECs) appear in the steel microstructure. EDS maps (Figure 2c,d) clearly delineate that the carbides involved in SP, as well as the coarser particles (size 1-3 µm), contain a high chromium amount, while the carbides with a size of around 1.5 µm are vanadium-rich. According to the recently published results [28, 30] , one can conclude that both the SCs and particles in SP are M 7 C 3 -carbides, while the vanadium-rich particles belong to the group of ECs, and they are of a MC nature.
Typical SEM micrographs showing the microstructure of CHT, and differently SZT specimens after low-temperature tempering, are presented in Figure 3 . The steel contains the martensite, the retained austenite, eutectic carbides (ECs), secondary carbides (SCs), and small globular carbides after CHT (Figure 3a) . The application of SZTs reduces the retained austenite amount and increases the number of SGCs, while the numbers of both the ECs and SCs are unaffected. The increase of the SGC numbers is the maximum for the specimen that was subjected to the SZT at −140 • C, while the other SZTs gave lower SGCs counts (Figure 3b-d) . Typical SEM micrographs showing the microstructure of CHT, and differently SZT specimens after low-temperature tempering, are presented in Figure 3 . The steel contains the martensite, the retained austenite, eutectic carbides (ECs), secondary carbides (SCs), and small globular carbides after CHT (Figure 3a) . The application of SZTs reduces the retained austenite amount and increases the number of SGCs, while the numbers of both the ECs and SCs are unaffected. The increase of the SGC numbers is the maximum for the specimen that was subjected to the SZT at −140 °C, while the other SZTs gave lower SGCs counts (Figure 3b-d) .
The SEM micrographs of the microstructures after tempering at 530 °C are shown in Figure 4 . This tempering temperature is high enough to evoke the retained austenite transformation, thus, all of the specimens were almost free of this phase. The CHT steel and the steel after different SZTs contained tempered martensite, ECs, SCs, and SGCs. The increased tempering temperature promotes a decrease in the SGC numbers, while the numbers of both the ECs and SCs are unaffected. Typical SEM micrographs showing the microstructure of CHT, and differently SZT specimens after low-temperature tempering, are presented in Figure 3 . The steel contains the martensite, the retained austenite, eutectic carbides (ECs), secondary carbides (SCs), and small globular carbides after CHT (Figure 3a) . The application of SZTs reduces the retained austenite amount and increases the number of SGCs, while the numbers of both the ECs and SCs are unaffected. The increase of the SGC numbers is the maximum for the specimen that was subjected to the SZT at −140 °C, while the other SZTs gave lower SGCs counts (Figure 3b-d) .
The SEM micrographs of the microstructures after tempering at 530 °C are shown in Figure 4 . This tempering temperature is high enough to evoke the retained austenite transformation, thus, all of the specimens were almost free of this phase. The CHT steel and the steel after different SZTs contained tempered martensite, ECs, SCs, and SGCs. The increased tempering temperature promotes a decrease in the SGC numbers, while the numbers of both the ECs and SCs are unaffected. The SEM micrographs of the microstructures after tempering at 530 • C are shown in Figure 4 . This tempering temperature is high enough to evoke the retained austenite transformation, thus, all of the specimens were almost free of this phase. The CHT steel and the steel after different SZTs contained tempered martensite, ECs, SCs, and SGCs. The increased tempering temperature promotes a decrease in the SGC numbers, while the numbers of both the ECs and SCs are unaffected. The results of the quantitative analysis of the SGCs are summarized in Figure 5 , where it is obvious that treatment at −140 °C produces the highest population density of these particles, and that the enhanced population density of the SGCs (compared to the state after CHT) is retained after tempering. Figure 6 shows the tempering diagram of the CHT steel as well as of the steel after different SZTs. It is visible that the SZTs improve the hardness over the conventional heat treatment. The hardness of the CHT material was 875 HV 10, and it was 933, 942, and 904 HV 10 for the specimens after SZT at −140, −196, and −269 °C, respectively. The results of the quantitative analysis of the SGCs are summarized in Figure 5 , where it is obvious that treatment at −140 • C produces the highest population density of these particles, and that the enhanced population density of the SGCs (compared to the state after CHT) is retained after tempering. Figure 6 shows the tempering diagram of the CHT steel as well as of the steel after different SZTs. It is visible that the SZTs improve the hardness over the conventional heat treatment. The hardness of the CHT material was 875 HV 10, and it was 933, 942, and 904 HV 10 for the specimens after SZT at −140, −196, and −269 • C, respectively. The results of the quantitative analysis of the SGCs are summarized in Figure 5 , where it is obvious that treatment at −140 °C produces the highest population density of these particles, and that the enhanced population density of the SGCs (compared to the state after CHT) is retained after tempering. Figure 6 shows the tempering diagram of the CHT steel as well as of the steel after different SZTs. It is visible that the SZTs improve the hardness over the conventional heat treatment. The hardness of the CHT material was 875 HV 10, and it was 933, 942, and 904 HV 10 for the specimens after SZT at −140, −196, and −269 °C, respectively. Conventionally heat-treated steel manifests an evident hardness decrease within the low-temperature tempering range, but the material hardness remains almost constant within the high-temperature tempering range, at a level of 750 HV 10. The application of SZT increases the material hardness within the low-temperature tempering range, up to a temperature of 450 °C; the highest bulk hardness has been recorded for the steel processed in cold nitrogen gas, at −140 °C. Tempering within the secondary hardening temperature range, however, decreases the hardness significantly, and except for SZT at −140 °C, its values are somewhat lower than what is obtained by CHT.
For the demonstration of the flexural strength variations, low-(at 170 °C) and high-temperature tempered steel specimens (at 530 °C) were selected. The reason for this is that cold-work tool steel grades are commonly used in the state after tempering to either "primary hardness" (tempering at low temperatures) or "secondary hardness" (tempering at high temperatures, usually around 500 °C). The graphical interpretations of the properties are in Figure 7 (flexural strength) and in Figure 8 (work of fracture). The results obtained after tempering at 170 °C infer that the flexural strength is improved because of the application of SZTs at −140 and −269 °C, but it is deteriorated after SZT at −196 °C. The corresponding work of fracture values, Wof, follow the flexural strength values well; the higher the flexural strength, the more energy is required for specimen fracture. The results obtained after tempering at 530 °C indicate that the flexural strength is almost unaffected by SZTs at −140 and −196 °C. It is, however, improved slightly for SZT at the boiling temperature of liquid helium. Compared to the state after CHT, the obtained results of the work of fracture manifest only weak variations after SZT at −140 and −196 °C. Alternatively, the work of fracture is significantly higher for the material that was subjected to the SZT at −269 °C, which corresponds well to the flexural strength changes. Conventionally heat-treated steel manifests an evident hardness decrease within the low-temperature tempering range, but the material hardness remains almost constant within the high-temperature tempering range, at a level of 750 HV 10. The application of SZT increases the material hardness within the low-temperature tempering range, up to a temperature of 450 • C; the highest bulk hardness has been recorded for the steel processed in cold nitrogen gas, at −140 • C. Tempering within the secondary hardening temperature range, however, decreases the hardness significantly, and except for SZT at −140 • C, its values are somewhat lower than what is obtained by CHT.
For the demonstration of the flexural strength variations, low-(at 170 • C) and high-temperature tempered steel specimens (at 530 • C) were selected. The reason for this is that cold-work tool steel grades are commonly used in the state after tempering to either "primary hardness" (tempering at low temperatures) or "secondary hardness" (tempering at high temperatures, usually around 500 • C). The graphical interpretations of the properties are in Figure 7 Figure 9a-d shows an overview of the typical fracture surfaces of the specimens that were tempered at 170 • C after CHT, and after SZT at different temperatures. The fracture surface of the CHT specimen is shown in the SEM micrograph in Figure 9a . It appears smooth and shiny, with very little surface roughness. This is typical for hard and brittle metallic materials, for instance, for high-carbon high chromium ledeburitic die steels with a very high hardness, ball bearing steels, and so on. The fracture surfaces of the specimens that were subjected to different SZTs manifest a clearly evident topography as they appear rougher (Figure 9b-d) . By comparing the SEM fractographs with the obtained values of both the flexural strength and the work of fracture, it is evident that there is close relationship between these characteristics, except for the specimen that was subjected to SZT at −196 • C. Figure 9a-d shows an overview of the typical fracture surfaces of the specimens that were tempered at 170 °C after CHT, and after SZT at different temperatures. The fracture surface of the CHT specimen is shown in the SEM micrograph in Figure 9a . It appears smooth and shiny, with very little surface roughness. This is typical for hard and brittle metallic materials, for instance, for high-carbon high chromium ledeburitic die steels with a very high hardness, ball bearing steels, and so on. The fracture surfaces of the specimens that were subjected to different SZTs manifest a clearly evident topography as they appear rougher (Figure 9b-d) . By comparing the SEM fractographs with the obtained values of both the flexural strength and the work of fracture, it is evident that there is close relationship between these characteristics, except for the specimen that was subjected to SZT at −196 °C. Figure 9a-d shows an overview of the typical fracture surfaces of the specimens that were tempered at 170 °C after CHT, and after SZT at different temperatures. The fracture surface of the CHT specimen is shown in the SEM micrograph in Figure 9a . It appears smooth and shiny, with very little surface roughness. This is typical for hard and brittle metallic materials, for instance, for high-carbon high chromium ledeburitic die steels with a very high hardness, ball bearing steels, and so on. The fracture surfaces of the specimens that were subjected to different SZTs manifest a clearly evident topography as they appear rougher (Figure 9b-d) . By comparing the SEM fractographs with the obtained values of both the flexural strength and the work of fracture, it is evident that there is close relationship between these characteristics, except for the specimen that was subjected to SZT at −196 °C. However, detailed SEM micrographs (Figures 10a-d) clearly delineate the differences in the fracture surface morphology of the differently heat-treated specimens. By comparing these micrographs, it can be seen that the fracture surface roughness decreases in turn for the SZT specimens at −140 °C, SZT specimens at −269 °C, SZT specimens at −196 °C, and CHT steel. The However, detailed SEM micrographs (Figure 10a-d) clearly delineate the differences in the fracture surface morphology of the differently heat-treated specimens. By comparing these micrographs, it can be seen that the fracture surface roughness decreases in turn for the SZT specimens at −140 • C, SZT specimens at −269 • C, SZT specimens at −196 • C, and CHT steel. The detailed micrographs reveal that the area fraction of the cleavage fracture propagation is much more pronounced in the specimens of SZT at −196 • C than what is seen for SZT at −140 and 269 • C. The fracture propagated mostly in the so-called "low-energy" ductile manner in samples after SZT at −140 and −269 • C, while the fracture surfaces of the CHT material and the steel after SZT at −196 • C manifest a clearly visible cleavage propagation micromechanism. However, detailed SEM micrographs (Figures 10a-d) clearly delineate the differences in the fracture surface morphology of the differently heat-treated specimens. By comparing these micrographs, it can be seen that the fracture surface roughness decreases in turn for the SZT specimens at −140 °C, SZT specimens at −269 °C, SZT specimens at −196 °C, and CHT steel. The detailed micrographs reveal that the area fraction of the cleavage fracture propagation is much more pronounced in the specimens of SZT at −196 °C than what is seen for SZT at −140 and 269 °C. The fracture propagated mostly in the so-called "low-energy" ductile manner in samples after SZT at −140 and −269 °C, while the fracture surfaces of the CHT material and the steel after SZT at −196 °C manifest a clearly visible cleavage propagation micromechanism. Detailed SEM micrographs of the specimens tempered at 530 °C (Figure 11a-d) assist to draw the conclusion that the fracture surfaces of CHT and, differently, SZT steel, do not manifest Detailed SEM micrographs of the specimens tempered at 530 • C (Figure 11a-d) assist to draw the conclusion that the fracture surfaces of CHT and, differently, SZT steel, do not manifest significant differences in terms of their topography. All of the surfaces contain a great number of micro-dimples and holes, which correspond to the extraction of small globular carbides (SGCs) from the fracture surface during the crack propagation. This phenomenon becomes more clearly evident in the SZT specimens, as they contain a much higher amount and population density of these particles [10, 11, 14, 18] . Besides that, micro-voids are also formed at the other carbide/matrix interfaces, however, coarser particles more easily undergo cleavage failure rather than a decohesive fracture propagation manner. This is due to the fact that coarser carbides are mostly M 7 C 3 (average size of 2.5 µm), while the finer ones are MC (average size of 1.6 µm) [14, 22] . The size effect of carbides on the fracture propagation manner has been investigated extensively. It has been established that the larger size of M 7 C 3 carbides makes them very prone to cracking [17, [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] . Also, the crystallography of the carbides should be taken into consideration when assessing their role in fracture behavior. The MC carbides are cubic, while the M 7 C 3 carbides are hexagonal. Casellas et al. [36] and Lin et al. [37] , for instance, studied the fracture toughness of the typical carbides that occur in cold work tool steels. They determined the fracture toughness of the MC phase to be 3.7 ± 0.6 MPa·m 1/2 . For the M 7 C 3 -carbides, the fracture toughness varied over a wide range, from 0.5 to 4 MPa·m 1/2 , whereas the lowest values correspond to the orientation parallel of the carbide's main axis; meanwhile, the higher data was acquired in the orientation perpendicular to the carbide's axis. One can thus summarize that M 7 C 3 -carbides are more brittle than MC, despite their lower hardness (1800 HV vs. 2500-3000 HV for the MC).
Also, the crystallography of the carbides should be taken into consideration when assessing their role in fracture behavior. The MC carbides are cubic, while the M7C3 carbides are hexagonal. Casellas et al. [36] and Lin et al. [37] , for instance, studied the fracture toughness of the typical carbides that occur in cold work tool steels. They determined the fracture toughness of the MC phase to be 3.7 ± 0.6 MPa·m 1/2 . For the M7C3-carbides, the fracture toughness varied over a wide range, from 0.5 to 4 MPa·m 1/2 , whereas the lowest values correspond to the orientation parallel of the carbide's main axis; meanwhile, the higher data was acquired in the orientation perpendicular to the carbide's axis. One can thus summarize that M7C3-carbides are more brittle than MC, despite their lower hardness (1800 HV vs. 2500-3000 HV for the MC). The above-mentioned findings are in close correlation to the microstructural characteristics. It is shown in Figures 3-5 that the application of SZT produces a considerably enhanced number and population density of small globular carbides (SGCs), and that this material state is largely retained after tempering. The steel also contains eutectic and secondary carbides after the applied heat treatment schedule. However, the population density of these particles is unaffected by quenching and/or quenching followed by SZT [11, 14, 18] . The higher number of carbides produces more matrix/carbide interfaces. During crack propagation, the rigid carbides cannot co-deform with the matrix. Consequently, they can either crack by cleavage, or assist to decohesion always followed by The above-mentioned findings are in close correlation to the microstructural characteristics. It is shown in Figures 3-5 that the application of SZT produces a considerably enhanced number and population density of small globular carbides (SGCs), and that this material state is largely retained after tempering. The steel also contains eutectic and secondary carbides after the applied heat treatment schedule. However, the population density of these particles is unaffected by quenching and/or quenching followed by SZT [11, 14, 18] . The higher number of carbides produces more matrix/carbide interfaces. During crack propagation, the rigid carbides cannot co-deform with the matrix. Consequently, they can either crack by cleavage, or assist to decohesion always followed by a ductile microvoid coalescence fracture micromechanism. The higher the matrix/carbide interfaces number, the higher is the probability to form microvoids at these interfaces.
Another issue is the retained austenite amount. In the current investigation, the maximum retained austenite amount was found in the CHT material, and it was significantly reduced due to the application of SZT (Figure 12 ). Hence, one can expect that the CHT material would manifest a better flexural strength than what is obtained by the SZTs. However, SZT produces much more carbide particles, and thereby much more matrix/carbide interfaces, which, on the contrary, may act in favor of the better flexural strength of the SZT material.
The refinement of the martensitic domains was first recorded for 12% Cr-4% V ledeburitic steel by Tyshchenko et al. [12] . A plausible explanation for this phenomenon was delineated later by Jurči et al. [11] . He suggested dividing the γ to α' transformation into two components, namely the diffusion-less (athermal) component and a time-dependent isothermal component. This is active during the steel holding at a SZT temperature, and is always connected with the extensive plastic deformation of newly formed "virgin" martensite, with the capture of carbon atoms by gliding dislocations, and thereby with mass transfer. The mass transfer, albeit in a limited extent, is associated with controlling the martensitic plates growth. In addition, the martensitic domains grow freely within the primary austenite grains at the beginning of the transformation. Alternatively, the space for their growth is considerably limited during the isothermal hold at the cryo-temperature, as the much space is already filled by the martensite formed athermally. The overall refinement of the matrix microstructure is then a consequence of the above mentioned two phenomena. a ductile microvoid coalescence fracture micromechanism. The higher the matrix/carbide interfaces number, the higher is the probability to form microvoids at these interfaces. Another issue is the retained austenite amount. In the current investigation, the maximum retained austenite amount was found in the CHT material, and it was significantly reduced due to the application of SZT (Figure 12 ). Hence, one can expect that the CHT material would manifest a better flexural strength than what is obtained by the SZTs. However, SZT produces much more carbide particles, and thereby much more matrix/carbide interfaces, which, on the contrary, may act in favor of the better flexural strength of the SZT material. The refinement of the martensitic domains was first recorded for 12% Cr-4% V ledeburitic steel by Tyshchenko et al. [12] . A plausible explanation for this phenomenon was delineated later by Jurči et al. [11] . He suggested dividing the γ to α' transformation into two components, namely the diffusion-less (athermal) component and a time-dependent isothermal component. This is active during the steel holding at a SZT temperature, and is always connected with the extensive plastic deformation of newly formed "virgin" martensite, with the capture of carbon atoms by gliding dislocations, and thereby with mass transfer. The mass transfer, albeit in a limited extent, is associated with controlling the martensitic plates growth. In addition, the martensitic domains grow freely within the primary austenite grains at the beginning of the transformation. Alternatively, the space for their growth is considerably limited during the isothermal hold at the cryo-temperature, as the much space is already filled by the martensite formed athermally. The overall refinement of the matrix microstructure is then a consequence of the above mentioned two phenomena.
The grain refinement has beneficial a effect on both the strength and toughness of the metallic materials. This mechanism is known as "grain boundary strengthening", and can be expressed by the Hall-Petch equation [38] , as follows:
where σo is a friction stress (it involves contributions from both the solutes and foreign particles); k is the Hall-Petch constant (specific for each material); and d is the grain size, which is usually represented by the average grain diameter. In the particular case of martensitic structures (non-polyhedral), the parameter of grain size d cannot be taken into the consideration. Instead, the characteristic dimension d represents the width of the martensitic domains.
One can thus summarize that the better flexural strength of SZT material is due to the combined effect of the overall microstructure refinement and the enhanced population density of The grain refinement has beneficial a effect on both the strength and toughness of the metallic materials. This mechanism is known as "grain boundary strengthening", and can be expressed by the Hall-Petch equation [38] , as follows:
where σ o is a friction stress (it involves contributions from both the solutes and foreign particles); k is the Hall-Petch constant (specific for each material); and d is the grain size, which is usually represented by the average grain diameter. In the particular case of martensitic structures (non-polyhedral), the parameter of grain size d cannot be taken into the consideration. Instead, the characteristic dimension d represents the width of the martensitic domains.
One can thus summarize that the better flexural strength of SZT material is due to the combined effect of the overall microstructure refinement and the enhanced population density of the carbides, despite the fact that the hardness is higher and the retained austenite is significantly reduced.
In tempering within the common secondary hardening temperature range, the role of the retained austenite can be disregarded, as the steel is almost free of this phase [14, 18, 39] . Hence, the slightly improved or almost equal flexural strength of SZT steel (as compared with the state after CHT) can be attributed only to the higher population density of the SGCs, and to the martensite refinement. The presence of a higher population density of SGCs essentially contributes to the decohesive fracture propagation manner (see also the discussion to the state after low-temperature tempering). Alternatively, high-temperature tempering induces the extensive precipitation of nano-sized carbides [14, 18] . These carbides are coherent with the matrix, and make it more brittle. Therefore, one can conclude that the final flexural strength of the steel is always a result of the competition between the precipitation strengthening mechanism of carbides, and the mechanisms affecting microplastic performance of the matrix (because of the enhanced number of SGCs and the overall structural refinement). Figure 13 shows the variations of the fracture toughness of the low-and high-temperature tempered specimens that were CHT and SZT at different temperatures.
Therefore, one can conclude that the final flexural strength of the steel is always a result of the competition between the precipitation strengthening mechanism of carbides, and the mechanisms affecting microplastic performance of the matrix (because of the enhanced number of SGCs and the overall structural refinement). Figure 13 shows the variations of the fracture toughness of the low-and high-temperature tempered specimens that were CHT and SZT at different temperatures. In CHT steel, the fracture toughness KIC is comparably higher after tempering at 170 °C than what was achieved after tempering at 530 °C. The SZTs at −140 and −269 °C influence the fracture toughness only marginally after low-temperature tempering, but improve it substantially after tempering in the common normal secondary hardening temperature range. In addition, there is a detrimental effect of SZT at −196 °C after low-temperature tempering, while a slightly positive effect for a high-temperature tempered state is observed.
The observed variations of the fracture toughness with an aggregate effect of SZT and tempering can be referred to by the following factors: -The higher retained austenite amount acts in favor of better KIC, as reported recently [15, 22, 38] . It is shown (Figure 12 ) that the retained austenite amount decreases substantially with substantially. -The application of SZT produces a considerably higher amount and population density of cementite particles (of size 100-500 nm, small globular carbides (SGCs)), whereas the SZT at −140 °C acts more effectively in this way [11, 14, 15, 18, 40] . Tempering always reduces the amount of these carbides. Despite that, however, it remains much higher than what can be obtained by CHT ( Figure 5 ). The crack propagates by a decohesive mechanism at the In CHT steel, the fracture toughness K IC is comparably higher after tempering at 170
• C than what was achieved after tempering at 530 • C. The SZTs at −140 and −269 • C influence the fracture toughness only marginally after low-temperature tempering, but improve it substantially after tempering in the common normal secondary hardening temperature range. In addition, there is a detrimental effect of SZT at −196 • C after low-temperature tempering, while a slightly positive effect for a high-temperature tempered state is observed.
The observed variations of the fracture toughness with an aggregate effect of SZT and tempering can be referred to by the following factors: -The higher retained austenite amount acts in favor of better K IC , as reported recently [15, 22, 38] . It is shown (Figure 12 ) that the retained austenite amount decreases substantially with substantially. -
The application of SZT produces a considerably higher amount and population density of cementite particles (of size 100-500 nm, small globular carbides (SGCs)), whereas the SZT at −140 • C acts more effectively in this way [11, 14, 15, 18, 40] . Tempering always reduces the amount of these carbides. Despite that, however, it remains much higher than what can be obtained by CHT ( Figure 5 ). The crack propagates by a decohesive mechanism at the carbide/matrix interfaces [15, 22] , which is connected with micro-plastic deformation. The more carbides, the higher is the probability to form the microvoids at the interfaces, and the higher the deformation energy is that is needed for the fracture propagation. -
The precipitation of carbides makes the matrix stiffer and less amenable to deform plastically. In particular, the M 7 C 3 carbides that precipitate at high tempering temperatures [14, 18] enhance the matrix hardness substantially.
In the case of low-temperature tempering, the K IC values were almost the same for the specimens after CHT and after SZT at −140 • C; the differences in the γ R amount are compensated by variations in the number and population density of SGCs. The SZT at −196 • C further reduces the γ R amount, and produces lower amounts of SGCs-this is why a low K IC level has been recorded.
As above mentioned, the role of the γ R can be disregarded in the case of tempering into the common secondary hardening temperature range. The resulting K IC level is then a function of the number and population density of SGCs; this is the highest one after SZT at −140 • C. Also, the variations in the extent of the carbides precipitation should be considered; SZT at −196 • C suppresses the precipitation of M 7 C 3 , which results in a lower matrix hardness, and thereby in a slightly higher K IC than what is obtained after CHT.
Finally, SZT at −140 • C lowers neither the flexural strength of the steel (Figures 7 and 8 ) nor its fracture toughness (Figure 13 ) in the as-low-temperature tempered state, at a significantly enhanced hardness. In addition, this kind of treatment improves all of these mechanical properties after tempering within the common secondary hardening temperature range. It has been demonstrated recently [39] that SZTs at −196 • C do not act in favor of simultaneous improvement of hardness and toughness after low-temperature tempering, while these properties are slightly improved after high temperature tempering. Therefore, the treatment at −140 • C enhances the hardness along with the toughness to a much more remarkable extent, as compared to the state after conventional heat treatment. The treatment in liquid helium seems to also be a promising way how to improve the hardness and toughness simultaneously. The temperature of the treatment is very low, however, and practically there is limited transport of atoms possible at 4 K. Hence, all of the processes being responsible for the ameliorations of mechanical properties inevitably take a very long time, which is unacceptable from the point of view of the overall economy of the treatment, due to the high price of helium, among others.
Conclusions
The results obtained by the systematic investigations of the effect of the sub-zero treatments at different temperatures (−140, −196, and −269 • C), and the tempering on the hardness, fracture toughness, and flexural strength, allow for making the following main conclusions:
(i) The hardness is generally improved by the SZTs applied; this improvement is the most pronounced for SZT at −140 • C, while other SZT conditions gave a less remarkable hardness increase. The observed improvement has been assigned to the increased volume fraction of small globular cementite carbides, because of the microstructural changes that occurred at subzero temperatures. (ii) The fracture toughness level is generally unaffected or somewhat worsened for the material after low-temperature tempering. In high-temperature tempered samples (in secondary hardening range), an improvement of the fracture toughness has been recorded. A higher number of small globular cementite particles increases the number of nucleation sites, by decohesion particles to the matrix interface boundary. On the other hand, the microstructure refinement contributes to the higher fracture resistance of the matrix. As a consequence, the potential for fracture toughness enhancement is not too high, but, under improvement of the hardness, there is no risk for a toughness decrease. (iii) The flexural strength is slightly improved by SZTs, except for the case of SZT in liquid nitrogen, where no effect or a slight worsening has been recorded. Although changes in the flexural strength with applied SZTs conditions are analogous to the hardness changes, there is another aspect going against the better improvement. These are associated with increased number of decohesion sites at the carbide-matrix interface. contributing to a low energy ductile fracture. (iv) The SZTs at −140 and −269 • C make it possible to obtain the simultaneous improvement of both the hardness and toughness in a much greater extent than the SZTs carried out at other treatment temperatures. However, the use of the boiling temperature of liquid helium may be associated with excessive production costs.
